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Introduction and Study Species

Between-winter Movements

Recoveries of Previously Oiled Birds

• Little is known about the movements of Western & Clark’s grebes
(Aechmophorus occidentalis & A. clarkii) within their predominantly
coastal wintering range (Fig. 1), or their fidelity to wintering regions

• 22 recoveries were in a subsequent winter (1 to 5 years later).

• 32% of all grebe bandings were of birds being
released after rehabilitation due to oiling.

• Band recoveries have been previously summarized (Eichhorst
1992) but records emphasized migratory connectivity, and many
new recoveries have been reported since.
• These sister taxa are most commonly banded following
rehabilitation, and are especially vulnerable to oiling in winter.

• Most (n=16, 73%) showed evidence of winter site fidelity, with
recoveries in the same region as where they were banded.

• Others (n=6) reveal potential for extreme variation in wintering
locations of same individual (Fig. 2).

Within-winter Movements
• 76 recoveries in same winter (1 day to 6 months later)
• 54 (71%) were encountered in same region as where banded

• 33% (51 of 156) of all grebe recoveries were
of birds originally banded after oil rehabilitation.
• 34 previously oiled and rehabilitated grebes
were recovered during the same season
(7 alive, 27 dead), 1 day to 6 months post-release.
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• Previously oiled & rehabilitated grebes also accounted for 6
between-season and 11 between-year recoveries (up to 5 yrs later).

• Some (n=22, 29%) encountered in a different region

Figure 1: from Storer and Nuechterlein 1992
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Methods
• We examined all North American banding and encounter data
provided by the US Bird Banding Laboratory for WEGR and CLGR
from 1934 to 2011.
• We categorized encounters as (1) between-season (i.e., showing
migratory connectivity), (2) between-year (e.g., banded one winter,
recovered in subsequent winter), or (3) within-season encounters;
and assessed encounter types # 2 and # 3 for winter.
• We also assessed all encounters of birds that had been banded at
release following rehabilitation due to oiling.

Summary of Banding & Encounter Records
• 3428 grebes reported banded from 1934-2011: 1394 “WCGR” prior
to the 1985 split (likely mostly WEGR); 1746 WEGR, 288 CLGR.
• Majority of bandings (65%) > rehabilitation (including from oiling)
• 156 encounters reported in total (4.6% of all birds banded)
- 49 between-season encounters
- 31 between-year encounters
- 76 within-winter encounters
• Most encounters were of beachcast dead or debilitated grebes

• Some revealed substantial movement (see Figure 3 for examples).

Conclusions & Implications

• Timing and/or pattern of these movements not suggestive of spring
migration, but of actual “within-winter” movements

• Both the within- and between-winter patterns suggest a plasticity in
these species, possibly due to their variable marine environment.
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Effect of Capture Location on Movement
• We lack original collection data for
many of the rehabilitated grebes
n(banding locale = release locale, which may ≠ collection locale)
• Are they simply returning to theirWi
previous wintering locale?
• Examined 18 encounters of rehabilitated birds for which we had
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• Recovery location seemed to ber
random with respect to original
beachcast location: some returned to original location (n=3); some
recovered in opposite direction (n=7);
some in same direction, but
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• This has implications for migratory connectivity (poorly known in
these species) and on expectations of the strength of connectivity.

Figure 2. Longest between-winter movements of
grebes based on band recoveries (each color is
banding or recovery location of the same bird)

Figure 3. Examples of long within-winter
movements of grebes (each color is banding or
recovery location of the same bird)

• Beachcast-generated encounter data are inherently biased towards
individuals that die, but this study shows survival of some
rehabilitated grebes of up to 5 yrs, including some that had been
oiled.
• Technological advances (e.g., satelite tags) will likely reveal more
precise insight into grebe movement patterns in future years, but for
certain species such as Western and Clark’s grebes, traditional band
encounter data also remain a useful source of movement data.
• Movement ecology of grebes appears highly complex and variable.
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